Black Creek Conservation Club Range Safety Rules
Range Director: Mike Koster (989-386-9201)

Live fire conducted at BCCC ranges is designed to provide club members and their guest, or other authorized personnel, access to the facility where they can become proficient with privately owned firearms, attend competitive shoots or receive instruction and training in firearm use.

Please visit our web site and range calendar at: www.blackcreekcc.com

Range availability and use is at the discretion of the Range Director and/or the Club President. See contact info. on the web page for current phone numbers. Authorized personnel for range use are as follows: Current members, invited guests of the member, $5.00 guest fee – provided the member is present and accepts full responsibility for the conduct of the guest; personnel approved by the Range Director/Club President.

It is expected that all range users will adhere to the following Safety Rules:

******* RANGE GATE MUST REMAIN LOCKED AT ALL TIMES *******

Rifle range is limited to rifles under .50 cal. Center fire.

Automatic firearms

Fully automatic firearm are permitted only upon presentation of proper paperwork/license to the range director for approval except for Law Enforcement Department Training.

Pistol, Shotgun and Muzzle-loader: Any caliber or gauge.

No use of tracer or armor piercing ammo is allowed.

Except for Law Enforcement Department Training, all fully automatic users must present proper paperwork/license to the Range Director for approval.

Combinations to the Range Gate may not be given to anyone, even another member.

All shooters are responsible for their own guns and ammo while on the complex.

Shooters will conduct themselves in an orderly manner at all times, and will be responsible for the conduct of their guests.

Alcoholic beverages and drugs may not be consumed before or during live fire. This includes prescription and over the counter meds which can impair the shooter.

Targets may not be placed higher than shooters eye level to ensure a safe impact area.

Do not point firearms at anything but targets.

Barrels and stage props are NOT target stands.

No Pets on the range (does not apply to Law Enforcement animals).

Non shooters remain behind the firing line. Minors are not allowed to be unattended.

Proper ear and eye protection needed for everyone.

Clean up after shooting. Pick up brass, targets, target stands and any other debris. There is a dumpster just outside the gate.

Do not leave live ammo on the range.

The range may not be altered or anything removed or added without first getting permission from the Range Director/President.

No Climbing On Back stops or Berms.

For medical Emergencies, Call 9-1-1 Also, call the Range Director / President ASAP (within 24 hours).